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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

NEXT CHAPTER MEETING
June 16, 2010

Greetings,

(Wednesday)

This past month’s chapter meeting

6:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Portsmouth Country Club
Greenland, NH

served as our annual meeting and what I

Topic: Practical Application of the
Project Framework

chapter.

hope will become the tradition of thanking
and recognizing the people that serve the
This

organization

runs

on

volunteers, with their hard work we keep
that chapter on track. I would like to

Speaker: Panel of experts

personally thank my team for making this a

Discount cutoff date: June 11, 2010
Please visit www.pmi-nh.org/meetings.htm
for additional details about this upcoming meeting.

great year, in trying times!

We honored two special people this year,
Diane George and Brian Bobar for their
service to the chapter.

Diane as been a member for 7 years,

Inside This Issue:
- Coaching for Project
Manager’s Workshop
with Star Dargin
Chapter News
- Volunteers Needed
- Welcome new members!

served
President
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as

Director
Elect,

of

President

Membership,
and

Past

President. Diane is moving back to her
home state and we are losing her as a
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member, mentor and contributor, but she
will always be someone I call friend. For
that service to the chapter we have
awarded her the “Triad of Leadership”, this

- Other News…
- Editor’s Note

small token will hopefully remind her of all
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the great times here with us. Thank you
Diane!!

Brain Bobar came to a chapter meeting
looking to find a few leads on folks that
maybe looking for work. After learning
about the NetPM program and that the
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There are several other people that have been instrumental in the smashing success
that this last year has been, and I have little to reward them with other than our thanks! The
short list includes Howie Lyhte and Jan Wells for all the work on netPM. Brenda McIlveen for
helping insure a smooth transition of the Director of Membership position to Andrea Moy and
Steve Lapinskas for all the behind the scenes work of putting together the newsletter.

We could not do the continuing education without the speakers that come to our
monthly dinner meeting, Thank you all for your time and talent, many more than once!

Many thanks to our study group mentors from the past year, many attended all 13
weeks, rain or shine:
David Cloutier

Tony George

Kathy Jacobs

Victor Zammit

Dave Russo

Claudia Richards

Diane Link

Linda Williams

Greg Snicer

Ravi Kichannagari Subbakaran Singh Mike Schesser
Venkata Suresh

Kumar Alapati

Peg Duggan- Coordinator

It is also my pleasure to welcome a few new board members, Laura J. Starrett, as Director of
Program and Claudia Richards as Director of Education. And most importantly as my term
comes to an end, Thank you making this chapter, your chapter!
Sincerely,

Raymond C. Peeples Jr.
President
PMI New Hampshire Chapter
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New Hampshire Chapter
of PMI Presents:

Who Should Attend

This seminar is for project managers/leaders,
program managers, functional managers,
committees and anyone who participates on
teams of any kind.

Star Dargin’s
Coaching for Project
Manager’s Workshop

Prerequisite:
All participants must have the willingness and
desire to learn how to communicate in alternative
ways with your teams to develop deeper, more
trusting coaching relationships.

Friday, June 11th, 2010
Time:

Registration: 8:00 am– 8:30 am
Seminar: 8:30am– 12:00pm

You will learn to:

Location: New England Center
15 Strafford Ave
Durham, NH 03824

Coach - understanding what it is, how to do it, and
when
Use the basic skills of coaching to:
• Surface powerful questions
• Create actions and be accountable to
them
• Listen between the lines
• Try new perspectives and reframing
• Develop coaching relationships and
processes that are based on a
contract, goals and permissions.

Fees and Registration:
Register online
http://www.pmi-nh.org/meetings.htm

Earn 3 PDU’s
PMI-NH Members $89
General Public $109

You will benefit by:

Fee includes seminar, materials, continental
breakfast and refreshments
About Star Dargin
Star works with mid to senior level professionals,
smart, energetic, independent business owners,
ready for a change. Leaders and Managers
who have been successful in their content area
and are now stalled or stuck.

•

New perspectives and ideas that can lead to
understanding and problem solving

•

Learning to proactively manage more, rather
than managing by “ reaction”

•

Knowing how to create deeper, trusting work
relationships

•

Having learned an alternative way to
communicate effectively

•

Learning new tools and techniques you can
apply immediately.

In cooperation with:
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CHAPTER NEWS

Volunteers needed:
Vacancies
Several Board positions are open. These include:
•

Director of Programs

•

Chairman of Sponsorship

If you are interested in serving, please contact
president@pmi-nh.org for more details.

PMI New Hampshire Chapter’s
Networking Group

New Members:

Networking by Project Managers for
Project Managers

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the New
Hampshire chapter of the Project Management
Institute:

•
•
•

We wish a warm welcome to our newest members
Mr. Bradley Balon
Ms. Cherie Dudley
Ms. Theresa Landry
Mr. David Nystedt
Mr. James Perrine, PMP
Mr. Harold Sanchies
Ms. Roxanne Winslow

Andrea Moy, PMP
Director of Membership
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Regular bi-weekly meetings held in
Derry, NH.
No cost to chapter members.
Visit the chapter website at PMI-NH.org
for more information and contact details.
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Editor’s Note

Other News …
With a sad note…
Rita A. Mulcahy

May 15th, 2010

Rita Mulcahy, founder of RMC Project Management,
passed away May 15, 2010 after a long struggle
with breast cancer.
Shortly after founding RMC Project Management in
1991, Rita quickly realized that in order for people to
enhance their careers by becoming Certified Project
Managers they would need an excellent PMP Exam
Prep Study Guide. She wrote one. That Guide went
on to become the world-wide industry standard for
PMP Exam Preparation.
Rita was an internationally recognized expert on
project management techniques, advanced project
management theory, risk management and project
management certification. Rita had over 15 years
and US $2.5 billion worth of hands-on project
experience, as well as over 10 best-selling project
management resources to her credit. She spoke to
thousands of executives and project managers each
year, and had a reputation for helping people to
learn and to have fun while doing it.
Rita’s company, RMC Project Management grew
into an industry leader helping tens of thousands of
project managers become professionally certified.
Today, RMC Project Management continues to offer
hundreds of Project Management training products
including: books, e-books, e-learning courses,
instructor led courses, live on line courses, and a
variety of kits and self study materials. The company
continues to grow with divisions in publishing,
warehousing, distribution, online books, and real
estate.
Rita had a love for the outdoors, the arts, theater,
and skiing.
Rita is survived by her husband, Tim Mulcahy;
daughter, Kerry Mulcahy, 7, and son Conner, 5;
sisters, Mary (Steve) Sherman and Ruth (Walter)
Levins; brother, Richard (Chris) Kolb.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the
Susan G. Komen for the Cure of breast cancer
foundation.
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I’d like to thank Diane George for her
effort and assistance in helping me as part of restarting the Chapter monthly newsletter. It’s hard
to believe that it’s been just over a year since
getting newsletter underway again. Her
enthusiasm and sense of humor will be missed.

As Ray pointed out, the chapter relies on
the effort of volunteers who donate their talents
and time to help make the chapter a valuable
resource.

Now is the time to act if you haven’t
thought about contributing. Get in touch with Ray
or any Board member to learn more about what
you can do.

Steven Lapinskas, PMP
Editor – PMI NH Chapter Newsletter
newsletter@pmi-nh.org
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Raymond C. Peeples Jr.

Symantha Gates, PMP

President

Director of Marketing

Salvatore Angelone, PMP

- Vacant -

President–Elect

Director of Programs

Karen U. Thorpe, PMP

Peg Duggan, PMP

Treasurer

Director of Operations

Lynda Sawicki, PMP

- Vacant -

Recording Secretary

Chairman – Sponsorship

Eric Johannesson, CPHIMS, PMP

Andrea Moy, PMP

VP, Professional Development

Director of Membership

Diane George, PMP

Nora Colliton, MBA, PMP

Past-President

Director of Communications

Courtney Henry, PMP

Ken Crowley, PMP

Director at Large

Director at Large

Ken Crowley, PMP

Howie Lyhte, PMP

Director at Large

Director of Networking

Bob Blaney, PMP

Dave Connors, PMP
Chairman – Ambassador Program

Director at Large

Charlie Cardin, PMP
Director of Education

Proud to be your local project
management connection.

PMI NH Chapter, Inc.
P.O. Box 4496
Portsmouth, NH 03801

PMI–NH is a member–supported
nonprofit organization.

Visit us at: www.pmi-nh.org
General E-mail Addresses:
membership@pmi-nh.org
programs@pmi-nh.org
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